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Summary of April Meeting with the City of Clovis 

Financing and Scheduling of Infrastructure for Heritage Grove – Sean Smith reported that work is 
continuing with the analysis of information to determine the best approach as to the timing of con-
struction and the necessary financing. 

VMT Guidelines and Mitigation – Sean Smith indicated that staff had started to work with the consult-
ant on the CEQA analysis necessary to amend the Circulation Element of the Clovis General 
Plan.  Renee Mathis stated that they were estimating completion before the end of the year. 

Development Standard for Medium Density Single Family Residential – Dave Merchen informed the 
group that the staff would be resubmitting the proposed changes to the City Council on May 
17.  Dave indicated that work had begun on the creation of a new high-density single-family residen-
tial zone and the applicable standards.  Dave estimated completion by June or July.  Dave indicated 
that he would be working with the BIA on the standards. 

40% Requirement for Installation of Landscaping – Renee Mathis reported that the staff would be 
including the elimination of the requirement at the same time as the Medium Density Standards are 
presented on May 17.  Renee indicated that they would not be strictly enforcing the requirement in 
the interim.  

Annual Development Impact Fee Update – Sean Smith stated that he had not received any comments 
since the meeting with the BIA and was proceeding to prepare the update for Council approval on 
May 17.   

Effects of Appliance Delivery Delays on Certificates of Occupancy – Mike Prandini brought up the 
issue of delays for the delivery of appliances and inquired if the City would consider conditional ap-
provals if some appliances were not installed at final inspection.  Renee Mathis indicated that they 
would review the matter and asked for a list of appliances for which the builders were experiencing 
delays to determine what accommodations could be made. 

COVID-19 – Renee Mathis indicated that the no changes have been made in the protocols.  Renee report-
ed that with the announcement by the Governor that the tier system would be eliminated on June 15 
they would consider in-person meetings for the Committee.   

http://www.nahb.org/ma
http://www.nahb.org/ma
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The nation’s hottest housing market? Surprise — it’s Fresno 

Los Angeles Times 

  Over the last four years, no large U.S. city has seen greater increases in rent than Fresno. Cali-
fornia’s fifth-biggest city, it’s an agricultural powerhouse on the doorstep of Yosemite National Park but 
often is thought of as a highway rest stop midway between Los Angeles and the Bay Area. Because of 
its pollution and poverty, Fresno makes regular appearances on lists of America’s worst places to live. 

READ MORE>> 

 

California Democrats Push to Build New Housing by Giving State More Control Over Zoning 

Times of San Diego 

 The state needs 1.8 million new housing units by 2025, but is only producing about 80,000 units 
on average each year, according to the Department of Housing and Community Development. 
The number of homeless people in California increased to more than 161,000 before COVID-19. Then, 
the pandemic put ambitious proposals on hold.   

READ MORE>> 

 

Skyrocketing Lumber Prices Hit California New Home Buyers Hard 

KPIX 

 Lumber prices have hit historic levels and they’re making homes in California even more expen-
sive, builders say it’s causing a ripple effect that will price more people out. 

 “This is a new record for us,” said Dan Dunmoyer, president and CEO of the California 
Building Industry Association.  

 “Each thousand dollars in added cost prices out 12,300 families from being able to buy a home 
in California so, when you add $24,000, you’re talking about pricing out hundreds of thousands of Cali-
fornians,” Dunmoyer explained. 

READ MORE>> 

 

City Of Sacramento Thinks It Has Solution To Housing Crisis 

CBS 

 Looking to boost building, the City of Sacramento is planning to do away with single home zon-
ing requirements – making room for options to build multi-unit homes on already existing lots or new 
developments. 

READ MORE>>  

 

Californians: Here’s why your housing costs are so high 

CalMatters 

 In 2021, nine out of ten Californians consider housing affordabil-
ity a problem, and nearly one in three Californians are considering leaving 
the state because of it. 

 So how did things get so bad? Here’s what you need to know 
about California’s housing costs. 

READ MORE>> 

AROUND THE STATE 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015tSzaQMBHTWJu1ocoXBgcGaLfV7hCu_66FoMR3P516trQiZ8CYKzGDtS0QdwKN9h6kVe4IfyFzssDOxEDpJbOaUY1IrfnzwHvRR6-R-3OqE_1Zo0-F-4oBYtkvugBUhVV_MBpj3_VOPxGXulQCxIAOxXucE_k9WU0sgXYaTA46DYXgk5gFUdcceDsJIa7ogvBq1v6QbYaGGzfoLZtG0vE5nE4Fq7FrtXXqXJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00175E0FbZWiMI9tTkULUUg2qUwltLgJtAMyoB_cFDKC8vogZtPeBprePdASEnIXGdNsBl4xTxgTFMssUMoyHr5iosC5WFxZKb3tULagkbPmtRZT7u80DcbEaPIVWik7fhYTmriA_RalLhhumcQkMAe-EX4-OGcyIAF548kEIP8Afyg0fpzomHNS3IZptfNrM6r050jQvLJnmbi9Vsr5W6_JWyxWdxvuM3Wky30
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00175E0FbZWiMI9tTkULUUg2qUwltLgJtAMyoB_cFDKC8vogZtPeBprePdASEnIXGdNyoI5zoEIk28XUYRCH09CXgJGu9eVe7WtM7cmhcAU4oim8a8F9DNTDBt0UBcocZf8EGMq4ChyWPZupEGxW-vRm-fhh6kCSJRjyFZyDlzZY2GVlD-xyRwBBCB6JTsRiJBlL0L2rSnU0vpgpYCKM44QhITEnRSzm14jKQTZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00175E0FbZWiMI9tTkULUUg2qUwltLgJtAMyoB_cFDKC8vogZtPeBprePdASEnIXGdNKqKUvuHkfFV1QtdByYkvhEFjCD4qYuE6No03vWlSI_mf0mSHpiXgphM0rdIte2v9i4k-g1pz3H5MGlEhq0FL8zsn8ACHbBMQpXOWwZx0mbyyUguLVFi3cmPNN1YxMWIG7Qjmbpnl2slFyRfxr0z4V8Js04iEP0Dvvfe8
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L.A. may curtail the use of wood-frame construction 

Urbanize Los Angeles 

 In a move which is billed as an attempt to reduce the city's vulnerability to wildfires, the Los 
Angeles City Council voted [last week] to explore a proposal which could curtail the use of wood-frame 
construction for larger developments in some of its most densely-populated neighborhoods. 

READ MORE>> 

 

Nixing Single-Family Zoning: Will It Make Housing More Affordable? 

CapRadio 

 California housing advocates say lower-cost, multi-family units are an example of what commu-
nities across the state could build if they eliminate single-family zoning. The change, they say, would 
allow for so-called “missing middle” homes such as duplexes, triplexes and townhomes in areas that for 
decades have been restricted to one type of housing that’s incredibly expensive: single-family detached 
homes. 

READ MORE>> 

 
Sacramento cannot allow abuse of California environmental laws to stall new jobs, housing 

SacBee 

 A group calling itself Sacramento Investment Without Displacement — also known as SIWD 
(“sued”) — is using the landmark California Environmental Quality Act to stall [an Auggie Square hous-
ing] project. The American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees Local 3299, one of 
the largest unions in the University of California system, has also embraced the CEQA lawsuit tactic. 
Both groups claim the project will harm the environment, displace residents and increase social ine-
quality. 

 The lawsuits against Aggie Square provide yet another example of why CEQA needs more re-
form. The law arms NIMBY activists and others with a powerful tool to misuse the state’s court system 
and stall progress on infill projects that create more jobs and housing. 

READ MORE>> 

 
California Needs More Affordable Homes. This Union Stands in the Way. 

The Wall Street Journal 

 California’s State Building and Construction Trades Council, which represents 450,000 iron-
workers, pipe fitters and other skilled laborers, has blocked numerous bills it says don’t guarantee 
enough work for its members. It contributes tens of millions of dollars to political candidates and cam-
paigns, engages in aggressive lobbying, and pays for advertisements that portray opponents as lackeys 
of greedy developers. 

READ MORE>> 

AROUND THE STATE 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00175E0FbZWiMI9tTkULUUg2qUwltLgJtAMyoB_cFDKC8vogZtPeBprePdASEnIXGdNyoN9wtcOTSh1E-oUsYUdjTCv_b35esezQPIAtf9J4Mjwhw5JsbrrcRCQ2Zp5LU08KTCXjCPJ7ptUHyc1ad_kOJaarBNhZJF074wIvR6L-j9TuufBRsNu_xdUKjaSMGYFyY7-z_XhujEA6uJndyhJow==&c=-VsjFqtPM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lm1f5l-HovKfRGYv-YW5FdK6zMF_ZsQ7MPJ_MVhVzW_KspKrjp14sPpIEd_b3A0Ohfhdt3IUMcLFxDofxBX3V_9hh_Ak7vyuoSrtshImYm3Lt5yXU7AnKwttRhoEbmlJeaoulHHr5MlT9StpDCQbGiW2ogrox4FtkFBXxMkXVkvyowJTkb_UHRuAhtKfTBs-dOzxk66Rw72xI_EIgzv5xuIyNTObHjkFrGB3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hQ21_-pm1fWESK5tNNk0GeeVjMigBJIn1diQdES8_60-KhrTqkZnfhyaSvJUqD7N2t4uqgW6G6fac2zyFAEH4esmAbalk3gOEBjEEnRq97UoFL7OuX75E_seMBLJzRtf-pFrlbhkWtKKwaduhSJqmsJpsZpwlkePnwEDg7LTl_RHJLRHyTyRWqrYyanajFWB61LfhpGjeRA=&c=bn7TUwRB13oVukhCchG87
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NRHIVrwemyTlAEy_INuMBi71Ghx4DlczCsi8r6Rk95zNitWODkYqhc3ObenXQKu9Ip769G7M4DFmmdDqbizrOwKW2rSwr89u2--y4jjYFKE3yxFL1G1BcPjfnYrs6PPn5gz_HOAeitp632P8zPCh_d8GHp0VpujNtQEnRC-ZoGQZR6AmPMz-Sfy2acTojpBYNWQvI-7fEUIZfbTUYKP5s3GRFXUseI4BPLf5
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California’s housing market smashed another record. Here’s how much it costs to buy a 
home 

SacBee 

 The jaw-dropping prices are due in part to California’s decades-long housing crisis, which has left 
the state millions of units short of what’s needed to stabilize prices. Last month, California recorded 
446,000 sales of existing single-family homes, a 19.7% increase from March of 2020. 

READ MORE>> 

 

The Pandemic Changed Where Americans Live 

The Wall Street Journal 

 The pandemic has spurred a burst of mobility that is accelerating changes in where and how 
Americans live. 

READ MORE>> 

 
Americans looking for new homes are so desperate they're paying more for previously 
owned units than brand new ones for the first time in 16 years 

Business Insider  

 For the first time since 2005, previously owned homes are fetching higher sale prices than newly 
built houses. 

READ MORE>> 

 
 
 
 

 

 

AROUND THE STATE 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Py6fcalMwj8xTGNUrXx_S7jpsMW9HmFWUyecO6MtkdzN-5e3UO_RwcjiifEfyYpCgCuKDSiehCh2j87OpxHLiav0grGUeBRdrSb0cVW3BTu00yd9gSmasUQ5g7eGnLXBveStCgyZocj-wS35lafgAQafEKZZx2npGWEo0DaRLiw=&c=U4GWQmpO8wVbp0r9gdpurbCnq3UZs9tMiqf6xxKdyy4SULicwOe65
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00139QB-RgUPkFNXUHAR0mli7RPU1QZEaSzeN3KCTcnLJic_TJt3bQFZiTuIIiAtfvzMkKEg8tLyU6768XIYrHiFUI7u7Fv8IM3p_COXnGZO4UNyhDIGd3N9C2nBj7mzUvRs3CuJ0f3XBforuMOv3xhsaxRGChlZyZxtbcmPbRWzEIcA-kyxDo-nhvOwoftji-E3FfuWJmH1b-F_MxUEjGrLzURPXK69EkCFnAy
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00139QB-RgUPkFNXUHAR0mli7RPU1QZEaSzeN3KCTcnLJic_TJt3bQFZiTuIIiAtfvzMkqXAtwGboinuAfqomDur38MnDtKhx734XBRmQbO_WGHcIsbT34WlRdVt-jAuRwG5SDnH3Kp57CQndKCRBJqBpqVyZlJPvdkRFmhBjNFVOnxXbhbpDxWU3Od-zy_we4MxGSnlXXMqT_Y_M_ihDn4cdiusLHzNDWRcXkX
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Why a builders warranty matters to you and your buyers 
 

 It’s important to recognize that the right builders warranty can be a differentiator and in some cases, a business saver. Let’s 
look at why providing a builders warranty from 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty (2-10 HBW) matters to you and your buyers in four 
specific ways. 

 

A builders warranty protects your bottom line (and your buyers’ budgets) 

 Building quality homes is already an expensive endeavor right out of the gate. Fortunately, you likely have things like mate-
rials and labor baked into your budget. But did you know that structural defects can be devastatingly expensive, too?  

 The average structural defect costs between $42,000 and $113,000 to address. And often, structural defects occur in clusters 
to builders who have never had a claim against them. That means that with each house you build, you’re carrying increased liabilities 
for up to 10 years, thanks to implied warranties.  
A builders warranty from 2-10 HBW protects your bottom line by moving those liabilities from your books to ours. For a fraction of 
the cost of addressing structural defects yourself, you get industry-leading protection. That’s less worrying about what could go 
wrong and more time to do the right thing for your company and clients. 

 In addition, a builders warranty protects your buyers’ budgets. On top of the structural protection it provides, a builders 
warranty from 2-10 HBW includes clearly stated performance standards for workmanship and distribution systems. That means that 
your buyers know who’s responsible for what when defects occur.  

 

It promotes your quality and builds trust with buyers 

 It’s one thing to promote your quality yourself. But having third-party validation of your quality is even more effective and 
relevant.  

 When you provide structural warranty coverage from 2-10 HBW on your homes, you’re providing an exclusive sense of 
quality. Builders must meet certain expectations to provide a 2-10 HBW structural warranty. That’s a powerful sign to buyers that 
not only are your homes high quality but also you have a proven solution for unexpected issues. 

 Buyers want to know that you’re committed to quality. A builders warranty from 2-10 HBW shows that you go the extra 
mile to commit to quality. In addition, it shows that you can provide the best possible solution for worst-case scenarios. 

 

A builders warranty helps you and your buyers plan for the future 

 When you complete a high-quality home, you want to be able to move onto the next to maximize your profit and footprint. 
And when buyers buy from you, they want it to be a step toward a bright future. A builders warranty can help fulfill both wants. 

 Providing a builders warranty from 2-10 HBW on your homes lets you plan for the future. That’s because you transfer your 
structural liabilities to us. This can greatly reduce your financial responsibilities and free up funds to move forward, instead of look-
ing back and playing defense against the unexpected. 

 Additionally, a builders warranty can reduce the time and number of calls you may need to take when buyers have ques-
tions. Each callback costs $476 on average (according to the NAHB) in addition to time. 2-10 HBW’s Warranty Administration 
Team can field questions about workmanship, distribution systems, and structural issues for you. 

 And with coverage from 2-10 HBW, your buyers have an easily accessible partner to help them understand their home. So, 
when things don’t go as planned, they don’t need to wonder whom to call for help. 

 

It lets you partner with the industry leader in coverage 

 Partnering with an industry leader shows your buyers how dedicated you are to providing an exceptional home ownership 
experience. While it may be more convenient for you to rely on implied warranties (in the short term), taking the extra step of 
providing the best builders warranty on the market is a strong way to build trust with your buyers and prospects.   

 Finally, providing a structural warranty from 2-10 HBW shows prospects that you’ll work to fulfill their needs. After all, 

94% of prospective home buyers are more likely to purchase a new home from a builder that offers a structural warranty.  

https://www.2-10.com/blog/catastrophic-structural-failures-identifying-avoiding/
https://www.2-10.com/blog/implied-vs-written-structural-warranties-which-is-better/
https://www.2-10.com/blog/harnessing-power-third-party-validation/
https://www.2-10.com/blog/harnessing-power-third-party-validation/
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 BIA-Fresno/Madera Member Benefits 

Three-In-One Membership— When you join the Building Industry Association of Fresno/Madera 
Counties you also become a member of the California Building Industry Association (CBIA www.cbia.org 
) and the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB www.nahb.org) 

 These associations work together to ensure sufficient affordable housing and to make the American 
dream of homeownership a reality.  Your local, state and national memberships provide many valuable ben-
efits, services and opportunities that range from advocacy, education, technical support, industry resources 
and the latest data and information. 

Advocacy—Our advocates and member volunteers work year-round in your community, Sacramento and 
Washington, D.C. to encourage local government officials and lawmakers to provide incentives for people 
to purchase new homes and lower the costs of homebuilding, such as through fee reductions and eliminat-
ing high-cost regulations. 

Targeted Networking and Marketing Opportunities—We encourage our members to do busi-
ness with members.  Local, state and national events also offer opportunities to build business relationships. 

 Our committees hold regularly scheduled meetings to fulfill tasks and goals. 

 Create brand awareness and make yourself known.  Use your membership to promote your brand 
and market your business message to potential customers through advertising and sponsorships 

Save Money 

 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty:  Exclusive access to discounts on select products, including the Builder 
Backed Service Program and the systems and appliances warranty 

 Amazon:  Business-only pricing and products, Purchasing approvals and workflows, Improved spending 
visibility and Multiple payment options. 

 Lowe’s:  Save 2% on Lowe’s accounts receivable purchases, plus free delivery on purchases of $500 or 
more 

 UPS:  UPS discounts of up to 36% on a broad portfolio of shipping services including air letters & packag-
es, ground shipments, international imports and exports. 

 TSYS (formerly TransFirst):  Complete payment solutions with proven savings of 16% per year average.  
Web/mobile tools, credit card and eCheck processing, check services and more.  Free “Savings Analysis” 
for members. 

 CBIA has an Affinity Program with Ames Grenz Insurance, to provide members with guaranteed issue 
medical, dental and vision plans.  For details, please contact Reggie Conley at Ames Grenz Insurance Ser-
vices at (916) 486-2900 or rconley@amesgrenz.com  

 The CIRB Report, a research service provided by the California Homebuilding Foundation (CHF), produc-
es and distributes current and historical statewide building permit statistics for all 58 counties and 538 in-
corporated cities.   Contact the ResearchTeam at 916-340-3340 or CHF-CIRB@mychf.org for more infor-
mation.  

 Member Rebate Program:  Quarterly rebates on materials purchased 

 NPP (National Purchasing Power):  Verizon Wireless—up to 22% off standard rates 

 (with 5 business lines),  Expedia, Cradlepoint and Fastenal 

 

 

  

mailto:rconley@amesgrenz.com
mailto:CHF-CIRB@mychf.org
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Renewing Members 

Dave Christian Const. Co., Inc. 

The Fresno Bee 

KJS Investment Services, Inc. 

Old Republic Title 

Nossaman LLP 

Arthur J. Gallagher 

WELCOME  NEW MEMBERS 

John Ogden 

Northern California Recreation 

415/937-1697 

Commercial Playgrounds 

We’re Sorry To See You Go! 

Do you know any of these members?  Call and urge them to renew their 

membership today! 

These memberships are set to expire 

on 4/30/2021 

Cynthia Bruno—Richard Heath & Associates, Inc. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Thank You! 

BIA recognizes and appreciates new and renewing members 

Please call them if you are in need of services they provide. 
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2021 Board of Directors 

      Dennis Gaab, Chairman  John A. Bonadelle, Secretary/Treasurer 

                             Century Communities                Bonadelle Neighborhoods 

DIRECTORS 

Arakel Arisian 

Arisian Group 

Darius Assemi 

Granville Homes 

Greg Bardini 

Morton & Pitalo 

John Bonadelle 

Bonadelle Neighborhoods 

Terry Broussard 

Broussard Associates 

Nick Bruno 

Valley Development Company 

Deborah Coe 

Baker Manock & Jensen 

Mitch Covington 

R. M. Covington Homes 

Walter Diamond 

Lennar 

David Dick 

Donald P. Dick Air Conditioning 

Ed Dunkel, Jr. 

Precision Civil Engineering 

Gary Giannetta 

Gary Giannetta, Civil Engineer 

Zack Gomes 

KB Home 

 

 

Stan Harbour 

Harbour & Associates 

Jeff Harris 

Wilson Homes 

James Jimison 

KJS Investment Services 

Gary McDonald 

Gary McDonald Homes 

Kerry Medellin 

Woodside Homes 

Mike Miller 

Lennar 

Josh Peterson 

WCP Developers 

Mike Pickett 

Don Pickett & Associates 

Jeff Reid 

McCormick, Barstow 

Brad Roznovsky 

The Roz Group 

Jeff Russell 

Granville Homes 

Matt Smith 

Woodside Homes 

Carl Swanson 

Housing Capital Company 

Kurt Vote 

Wanger Jones Helsley 

Ron Wathen 

QK 

Leo Wilson 

Wilson Homes 

 

 

 

 

OFESSIONAL WOMEN IN BUILDING 

Officers/Executive Committee 

President - Jamie Ohanesian 

Precision Civil Engineering 

President-Elect - Caryn Wiser 

JLS Environmental 

Membership - Donna Shepherd 

Motivational Systems, Inc. 

Treasurer - Linda Pickett 

Don Pickett & Associates 

Secretary - Cynthia Cantu 

Browning Contractors 

Parliamentarian - Marcia Russell 

Community Outreach Chair— Alison Berry 

Arthur J. Gallagher 

Historian—Terri Emmett 

Dave Christian Construction 

Directors 

Donna Giannetta 

Gary Giannetta, Civil Engineer 

Patti Wasemiller 

Valley Pacific Builders 

Laura Wilson 

Wilson Homes 

 

Calendar of Events 

May 

3 BIA/Madera County Committee—2:00 pm—Conference Call 

5  BIA Board of Directors—8:45 am—Conference Call 

12 PWB Executive Committee—12:00 noon—Zoom Meeting/PCE Offices 

21 BIA/Clovis Committee—9:00 am—Conference Call 


